
 

 
 

 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

The Sustainable District Energy Conference 2019 – SDEC2019 offers a sponsorship programme is structured 

to ensure you reach key industry stakeholders. The expected audience on the conference are developers, 

investors, energy companies, private entities, financials institution, funds and governments representatives. 

 

The sponsorships are used to cover expenses related to hosting the conference and providing our attendees with 

the best possible experience. SDEC is a non-profit event hosted by the Iceland Renewable Energy Cluster & 

Samorka the Federation of Energy and Utility Companies in Iceland. 

 

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP - The Platinum Sponsorship provide maximum visibility for your brand and 

impacts all SDEC attendees. The deadline to register as a Platinum sponsor is August 1, 2019. 

GOLD SPONSORSHIP - The Gold Sponsorship provide high visibility for your brand and offers good 

opportunity to impact SDEC attendees. The deadline to register as a Gold sponsor is August 1, 2018. 

SILVER SPONSORSHIP - SDEC offers selected companies and organizations the opportunity to make an 

impact during the conference. Under this approach the exhibition is excluded, giving companies with specific 

focus the opportunity to become visible at the conference without necessarily investing in a booth. The Silver 

Sponsorship provides good exposure that assists in reinforcing you company brand. 

If your company is interested in participate in this event please contact the management directly: 

 

Þórunn Dögg Harðardóttir, project manager 

thorunn@atconferences.is 

GSM/Cell +354-899-5878 
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PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP: 

The Platinum Sponsorship provide maximum visibility for your brand and impacts all attendees. 

The sponsorship gives you: 

 10m2 exhibit space for networking, branding and live demonstrations at the event. The exhibit space is 

provided with walls if requested – the sponsor must bring all other promotional items. The Platinum 

Sponsor has priority in choosing location. 

 6 Delegate passes to bring your team for networking and knowledge gathering.   

 Brand reinforcement on-site, in the conference app, and online via our website (homepage included) 

and conference promotions, including our newsletter, advertisements, and social media campaigns.  

 Corporate profile in conference app. 

 Delegate lists with contact info. 

 The chance to host and brand a refreshment break or luncheon. 

 The opportunity to chair or participate in a panel. 

 Premier brand exposure on main stage and conference halls. Sponsor logo is included in session main 

slide (visible in opening of session, between presentation and during breaks).  

 

ISK 3.500.000 

 

GOLD SPONSORSHIP: 

The Gold Sponsorship provide high visibility for your brand and offers good opportunity to impact attendees. 

The Sponsorship gives you: 

 6m2 exhibit space for networking, branding and live demonstrations at the event. The exhibit space is 

provided with walls if requested – the sponsor must bring all other promotional items. The Gold 

Sponsor has priority in choosing location. 

 4 Delegate passes to bring your team for networking and knowledge gathering.   

 Brand reinforcement on-site, in the conference app, and online via our website, and conference 

promotions, including our newsletter, advertisements, and social media campaigns.  

 Corporate profile in conference app. 

 Delegate lists with contact info. 

 The opportunity to chair or participate in a panel. 

 

ISK 1.800.000 

 

SILVER SPONSORSHIP 

SDEC offers selected companies and organizations an opportunity to have a specific impact during the 

conference. Under this approach, the exhibition space is excluded, giving companies with specific focus the 

opportunity to become visible at the conference without investing in a booth. The Silver Sponsorship provides 

good exposure that assists in reinforcing you company brand. 

The Sponsorship gives you: 

 2 Delegate passes to bring your team for networking and knowledge gathering. 

 Brand reinforcement, in the conference app, and online via our website, and conference promotions, 

including our newsletter, advertisements, and social media campaigns. 

 Corporate profile in conference app. 

 Delegate lists with contact info. 

 

ISK 750.000 

 

EXHIBITION  

 6 square meters exhibition area 

 Registration for one person refreshments and lunches during breaks & Get-Together 

 

ISK  560.000  

ISK 120.000 cost for extra every 2 square meters  / ISK 56.000 cost for extra staff badge 


